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Merry Christmas From Faith and Hope Primary!
What an amazing year 2017 has been for Together in Sport Rwanda!
As it comes to the end of the year, we would like to thank everyone who has been a
part of helping us make a difference to the pupils and community of Faith and Hope
Primary School. To our volunteers, our Friends of Faith and Hope, our corporate
partners and to each and everyone of you who follow our updates and stories and
help spread the word of the work that we do- Thank you so much for your continued
support ❤️Looking forward into 2018 we have an exciting year ahead with many
volunteering trips, and some new exciting projects to move forward to increase the
impact we are making at Faith and Hope Primary.
It brings us so much happiness to know that we are ending the year having reached
our target to build a fresh water well at Faith and Hope Primary- in Feb 2018 3 of the
charity trustees will be heading out to Rwanda to get this project started!

For now, our lovely pupils at Faith
and Hope wish you all a ‘Marry’
Christmas and

Happy New Year!
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Welcome 2018
As usual there will be a lot happening at Headway in 2018 and you can look
forward to some good days and nights, although looking at the programme for
January you would not think this. Some meetings have still to be confirmed
yet and we thought rather than give you some dates we would just advise the
dates as they come along and you can fill in your diary The following two
events are however confirmed. There will of course be meetings on the
appropriate days each week during the month.

The Annual Burns Supper will again be held at Haddington and this year will fall
on Wednesday 24 January to which all service users are welcome. So come
along and enjoy.

Carers in the Café on Monday 15th January where we will have a chat with Julie
Oswald from Carers of East Lothian about Short Breaks.

Outings & events for the coming year will announced shortly

Sadly there were an alarming number of complaints at the end of the year
regarding cheating at dominoes. This pratice cannot be tolerated at Headway
and we could name and shame but we have decided against this. Those who are
guilty will know themselves and there is a simple way to cease the practice ie
stop it. We will introduce a red card system from the beginning of January
2018 whereby anyone found cheating will immediately be redcarded for four
weeks. The decision of Dottie will by final!

Happy New Yeat
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This month at Headway
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Meetings
Monday

The Musselburgh East Community Association (MECA) building,

Wallyford Road, just up from Levenhall roundabout 1pm - 4pm.A chance to meet
over a cup of coffee. There is a café where lunch or a snack can be purchased.

Wednesday We meet at the Hub, Herdmanflat Hospital Aberlady Road
Haddington at 6.30pmesday evenings with a speaker etc. The meeting finishes
at 8.30pm.We are not connected to the hospital.

Thursday we meet at Hallhill Healthy Living Centre, Dunbar on a Thursday
12 noon- 2pm for those who live in Dunbar and surrounding area.

Contact Us
Jim Maryniak
07920 195743
Convener
jimmaryniak@hotmail.com
Richard Fairbairn
077604 95851
Treasurer
Fiona Grant- MacDonald
feegramac@sky.com
Secretary
Development Officer
07895 193974
Joyce Cattanach
headwayeastlothian@live.co.uk
Joyce is also available at The Bleachingfield Centre, Countess Crescent,
Dunbar, EH42 1DX, by appointment, Mondays, Tuesdays & Wednesdays and for
outreach at other times.
Items for the newsletter to Robert Dalrymple
robert.dalrymple202@btinternet.com Tel 01620 844020

Improving life after brain injury
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